
GRAND MENU



Special Menu

Spilled salmon roe and salmon chirashi sushi 

A generous amount of salmon roe is combined with bonito and kombu kelp stock, 
accented with yuzu citrus fruit flavored radish!
Salmon is carefully marinated in a special marinade, 
creating a gem of a dish that can be savored alongside 
refreshing sushi rice with a hint of lemon sourness.

1,000 yen

<About Allergy Labeling> Menus containing specified ingredients that require allergen labeling are marked with a symbol.  
Please check the last page for details.  Please note that ingredients and menu items are subject to change depending on availability.  
The images are for illustration purposes only.  The Prices shown include tax.

Indulge in the exquisite experience of savoring salmon roe,
reminiscent of precious jewels gracefully cascading
from the cup.



A delightful assortment of sea bream, Japanese young Spanish mackerel, shrimp, 
scallops, and various other seafood and vegetables are grilled with butter 
on a sizzling ceramic plate.
Once cooked to perfection, they are then elegantly dipped
in a yuzu-flavored soy sauce for a burst of exquisite flavor.
The harmonious blend of seafoodʼ s natural rich flavor and the tantalizing 
aroma of butter is sure to entice and awaken your appetite. 

Special Menu

Fresh fish pottery grill

1,200yen
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Set drink
Draft beer・Highball・Glasswine（Red/White）・Lemon sour
Oolong Tea・Orange juice・Non alcohol Beer

Set Menu

2,000yen each

Fresh pasta set
・Chef's  recommend pasta
・Small  salad / Today's  soup
・1 drink from the set  drink

A

Pork cutlet topped 
with eggs set
・Pork cutlet  topped with eggs
・Rice /Miso soup
・Pickles /  Side dish
・1 drink from the set  drink

Hamburger steak set
・Hamburger steak
・Rice / Miso soup
・Pickles
・1 drink from the set  drink

B

C
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Caesar salad  
with hot spring egg 800 yen

Spanish-style garlic shrimp 
and shellfish

Smoked radish pickles with cheese

660 yen

420 yen

A la carte Menu

Boiled black soybean edamame 500 yen

Cheese platter 550 yen

French fries 550 yen

German fries 550  yen

Fried chicken with original spicy source 660 yen

Green salad 800 yen

Radish and seaweed salad 800 yen

Marinated salmon carpaccio with herb dressing 1,000  yen
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Grilled angus beef loin
（4.23oz）

Prawn tempura（three）

2,200 yen

Assorted tempura（Two prawn, White fish, Vegetables）

980 yen

1,200 yen

A la carte Menu

Pork cutlet topped with eggs 1,350  yen

Saute′ed chicken wthi basil flavor 1,200 yen

Grilled angus beef loin (8.81oz) 3,980  yen

Seafood pescatore styled chewy linguine  1,200 yen

Pork cutlet and beef tendon curry with small salad 1,300  yen

Special beef pilaf 1,200 yen
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Osaka specialty red pickled ginger tempura 420 yen

Osaka specialty takoyaki 600 yen

Akashiyaki style takoyaki 600 yen

Assorted osaka specialty kushikatsu
（Pork, Cheese stuffed chicken breast, Potato, Quail egg, Stuffed lotus root with meat, or Pickled ginger）

(Choose from salted rice, shrimp tempura, plum, or salmon)

880 yen

Dessert Menu

Side Menu
Today's soup 440 yen

The chef's small salad 300 yen

French bread and Whole grain bread 200 yen

Rice, miso soup and pickles 330 yen

Onigiri with miso soup 550 yen

Vanilla ice-cream 400 yen

Original trifle

Original trifle

500 yen

Special dessert plates 800 yen
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About allergy indication

Beef Almonds Cashew nuts Soy beans

Squid Salmon roe Salmon Mackerel Abalone Matsutake
mushrooms Wild yam

Gelatin Kiwi fruitApples Oranges Peaches Bananas

Chicken Pork Sesame seeds

Egg Walnuts ShrimpPeanut CrabMilk Wheat Buckwheat

Menus that contain "8 specified ingredients" and "20 recommended ingredients equivalent
to specified ingredients" that must be labeled as allergenic are marked with a symbol.
However, ingredients not originally used on the menu may be added or mixed in during 
the cooking process. Guests with allergies should contact the staff in advance. 
Due to these circumstances, the products served may not be completely allergen-free.
We reserve the right to refuse service to customers with severe allergies. 
All guests are asked to understand that you ultimately make your own informed decision
as to whether or not to order a particular product.

Specific ingredients 8 items

Equivalent specific ingredients 20 items



 yen each

BEER
Asahi draft beer  (Middle sized bottle)

All Free（bottle・Non alcohol）

Minoh Beer（bottel）

720
The Premium Malt's (draft)

550

 ※ Prices include tax.

A craft beer born in Minoh area of   Osaka.
・Pilsner
・Pale ale
・Stout Beer

yen

yen

   yen

Osumi (Barley / Sweet Potato) 600

Yamazaki joryusho chozo Baisen
Taru shikomi Umeshu
Japanese gin SUI

Gin Tonic
Gin Buck
Vodka Tonic

Pepsi Cola
Lemon Squash
Ginger Ale

Natchan Apple drink
100% orange juice
Mild acerola drink

Oolong Tea
Vegetable and fruit mix
White Water
(Lactic acid drink)

Moscow Mule
Cassis Soda
Cassis Orange

650 yen

600 yen

〈Small〉

600 yen each

990

440

SAKE
yen
yen

yen

yen

〈130ml〉Nada, Kobe 600
〈310ml〉1,100

Suntory World Wide Whisky Ao

Suntory  Chita

900
800

Select bar style 
lemon sour

480

Maker's Mark 600

HIGHBALL

SOUR

SHOCHU

COCKTAIL FREE-DRINK  Self serve

WHISKY

The Premium Malt's
                    (draft)

yen〈Middle〉550

yen

yen

550

Kaku Highball

〈 Hot Sake 〉

Akishika ( junmai sake)
〈100ml〉Nose City,Osaka 600

700 yen
550

〈100ml〉Takatsuki City,Osaka 600

〈100ml〉Katano city, Osaka 600

Yoshinogawa（special junmai sake）
〈720ml〉Niigata 3,800

※The coffee machine is also available for use.

Shuho（special junmai sake）
〈720ml〉Yamagata 4,200

UMESHU&GIN

〈 Cold Sake 〉

〈 720 ml bottle 〉

Drink Menu

On the rocks・With water・With hot water・With soda

On the rocks・With water・With hot water・With soda

All-you-can-drink only
Set with one item orderly yen

Kiku Masamune (Honjozo）

Kuninonaga Tondasake (special junmai)

Rikyubai Aoyama Ryokusui(special junmai)

 yen each

yen

yen

yen

yen

yen

yen

On the rocks・With water・With hot water・With soda



4,500〈bottle〉

〈bottle〉

〈bottle〉

SPARKLING
Jaume Serra Gran Livenza Brut（Spain） 〈100ml〉

〈bottle〉4,400
700 yen

yen

yen

yen
yen

yen
yen

yen

yen

yen

yen
yen

yen

yen

yen

Ex-Ante by Alexandre Penet （France / Champagne） 8,000

〈120ml〉
〈bottle〉

Vinus Reserve Viognier （France）

4,400
770

Collefrisio Trebbiano d'Abruzzo DOC （Italy）

〈bottle〉Bourgogne Chardonnay （France） 6,000

WHITE WINE
〈120ml〉
〈bottle〉

Don Romero Branco（Spain）

3,000
550

〈bottle〉Callia Malbec（Argentina） 4,400

Purple Cowboy Trail Boss Cabernet（America） 〈bottle〉6,000

〈bottle〉Lone Birch Pinot Gris（America） 5,500

Le B Par Maucaillou （France）

4,500

RED WINE
〈120ml〉
〈bottle〉

Don Romero Tinto（Spain）

3,000
550

Wine List

 ※ Prices include tax.


